
          The Great, Massive Shaking and the Departure.  
                                                                                                               McKana. February 17, 2024
Psalm 18:6-20(KJV)
6 In my distress I called upon the LORD, and cried unto my God: he heard my voice out of his temple, and my 
cry came before him, even into his ears.
7 Then the earth shook and trembled; the foundations also of the hills moved and were shaken, because he was wroth.
8 There went up a smoke out of his nostrils, and fire out of his mouth devoured: coals were kindled by it.
9 He bowed the heavens also, and came down: and darkness was under his feet.
10 And he rode upon a cherub, and did fly: yea, he did fly upon the wings of the wind.
11 He made darkness his secret place; his pavilion round about him were dark waters and thick clouds of the skies.
12 At the brightness that was before him his thick clouds passed, hail stones and coals of fire.
13 The LORD also thundered in the heavens, and the Highest gave his voice; hail stones and coals of fire.
14 Yea, he sent out his arrows, and scattered them; and he shot out lightnings, and discomfited them.
15 Then the channels of waters were seen, and the foundations of the world were discovered at thy rebuke, O LORD, at 
the blast of the breath of thy nostrils.
16 He sent from above, he took me, he drew me out of many waters.
17 He delivered me from my strong enemy, and from them which hated me: for they were too strong for me.
18 They prevented me in the day of my calamity: but the LORD was my stay.
19 He brought me forth also into a large place; he delivered me, because he delighted in me.
20 The LORD rewarded me according to my righteousness; according to the cleanness of my hands hath he 
recompensed me.
                                                                ===///===
As Instructed by the Lord, here is a short summary of what I have found from many sources. 
       When the Lord comes, He shakes heaven and Earth.. In the times of Mosses and King David, when
the Lord comes down to earth, time and space are bent/bowed, warped and there was great shaking-
mountains are moved and smoked, the bottom of the sea is exposed, thunder and lightening, hailstone 
and coal of fire rained. This is what is coming when the Lord comes for His Bride, there will be a Great
and massive shaking.
       This short summary from many messengers gives us events piece by piece, one complimenting the 
other to put together and descent what is coming and when.
Included are:-
1.The shaking-Great and massive earthquake.
2.The Lord Comes and takes His Bride
3.The shaking and the chaos continues
4.Tribulation set,War-Global War, The Beast system comes, Persecution, pestilance, famine etc all we 

know.
I hope many have read/heard most of the messages given in the last few months and years. This will 
help confirm what we know and place us in solid ground as to what to expect soon.
One example from what you will see from the following messages:-
“The man we helped him get saved and he came on the side with us then like a train appeared and the 
doors of the train open and we all got on the train and next thing you know the door shut, It was a 
massive earthquake and Jesus appeared and pulled the train up into the sky and as the earthquake 
was going on things were falling apart, people were begging and screaming “wait come back I want 
to be saved please forgive me” but it was too late”
             Take this to the Lord for the truth. For those who have time, listen for the details from the 
sources provided. 

Message-1                                                        Given to Janet. February17-2024
“------------ now is the time of the reemergence of the ancient ways of an ancient Kingdom for the king 
of glory cometh. Oh prepare for his arrival!



Get Ready! 
Get Ready!  Adorn yourselves for a wedding. What wonders await thee for there is a King, a Glorious 
King in Might and Power such as one of a city of Old Salem from a priesthood of old. 
He reth from his Tabernacle on high what a Glorious Kingdom.
He reth over a Kingdom of justice and Truth with right rulings proclaiming a standard not of this 
world. Get ready 
Prepare yourselves for as it was in Salem so shall it be in the days ahead and what Glorious days 
ahead it shall be for His Glorious Bride for even knowledge that was hidden and buried shall be raised
again exalted from on high raise Incorruptible Glory Rising, Glory pouring in this King the most Holy 
and right rightous King shall rain in all Splendor.
Get ready!                                                                                                                                                    
Prepare yourselves. Blow the trumpet in Zion. A city on a hill shall not be hid.
Prepare your wedding attire.
Come in and meet your King. He cometh out to greet thee in his finest attire, Royal attire, Hallelujah! 
Rejoice for the Kingdom is at hand.
Even now prepare yourselves. All is made ready by this Glorious King for his soon Glorious appearing
for His Glorious Bride who shall come and behold such a gathering a glorious gathering on a hill in a
city of Lights glorious lights Get ready! Prepare yourselves for he is as rolling Thunder.                     
The Earth shall Shake as He appear!          
Even now prepare yourselves for Knowledge of this Kingdom is here given unto the world and 
knowledge of this Glorious King is here.  Receive him even unto yourselves prepare the way!
Yay. prepare again! I say prepare!. Make Way for his glorious appearing. Angels are rejoicing make 
way for the King”
Knowledge increasing part 1 Word of YHWH 2-17-2024
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qj4d5AhaGIo

Message-2
Rapture Dream With POWERFUL WARNING. Gwenie Rene. February 17, 2024                                
“The man we helped him get saved and he came on the side with us then like a train appeared and the 
doors of the train open and we all got on the train and next thing you know the door shut, It was a 
massive earthquake and Jesus appeared and pulled the train up into the sky and as the 
earthquake was going on you know things were falling apart, people were begging and screaming 
“wait come back I want to be saved please forgive me” but it was too late and so I think that message 
is more so for you know the unbelievers and basically when the tribulation period happens you're going
to be stuck here, so now is the time for salvation. 
       Once again if you do not have Jesus Christ in your life as your personal Lord and Savior, I am 
begging you to please accept Jesus right now as your Lord and savior. He is the only way to heaven. 
He is the way the truth and the life and no one comes to the Father but through his Son please 
repent of your sins and give your life to Jesus and I hope this message touches someone”
Rapture Dream With POWERFUL WARNING ! LAST CALL ?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YX4s2KHtUxw

Message-3.                                           Given to  U B Ready on October 29, 2023
“—- AS THE TIME OF JACOB’S TROUBLE NEARS – THE WORLD WILL ROCK TO AND 
FRO AND STAGGER AS A DRUNKARD. THE PEOPLE WILL BE UNABLE TO STEADY 
THEMSELVES AS I SHAKE THE WHOLE EARTH – NOT JUST ONE CONTINENT . I have 
warned and warned to no avail, as the people are stubborn and stiff-necked.”
youtube.com/watch?v=ZVRPmkDjL2I

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qj4d5AhaGIo
http://youtube.com/watch?v=ZVRPmkDjL2I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YX4s2KHtUxw


Message-4. Given to Sister in Christ Caitlin Russell.
“The land was shifted especially the United States. It had been broken up into many large and small 
pieces of land. This was unbelievable to all the people who witnessed this. The whole country was split 
apart like a large puzzle. There were areas of land all over the world already under water, just before 
hand an earthquake took place the largest magnitude, it shook the whole earth. God made it so. I 
could feel and see the whole body of Christ was completely gone. The feeling of this was so great it 
was absolutely clear. God highlighted that Israel was in the highest degree of War when this 
happened. I can see the soldiers fighting. It was smoke in the sky many, many people were confused, 
so much destruction. I was viewing this Vision like a movie but this is real life. Many left behind knew 
that the Rapture took place and that this is the end.” — The left behind are heard saying “They were 
right! They were right!”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fS0_gngreDI

Message-5, given to Janet, on October 18, 2023
“Share My word for the hour is at hand “—–My heart grieves for many are not ready, even in My body
and therefore, a Great Shaking shall commence” —“Tell the church to look like Me, sound like Me, 
Live your life as I AM represented in My word”
youtube.com/watch?v=wMDFQ5uOadQ

Message-6
 A MASSIVE EARTHQUAKE UNLIKE ANY OTHER IS COMING.  Godshealer7 September 5, 2023,      
“Can you see the danger(2X). The earth is quaking and it will continue to do so until you 
recognize the truth, the IAM.    A massive earthquake     like any other is coming. Have you 
prepared? Your enemies will take a full advantage of this cataclysmic disaster and the chaos 
following it. New weapon of destruction will be used to compound the damage. The land will be 
dissolute and uninhabitable. Many go underground to escape that which will follow. The rich man
have been prepared for this. The poor man will succumb. Call on Me now. Pray for discernment, 
wisdom, knowledge and understanding. It will shorten the days. Remember I AM with you. Fear 
not.”
A MASSIVE EARTHQUAKE UNLIKE ANY OTHER IS COMING, SAYS THE LORD
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1d3o76n-7-A

Message-7
“Daughter, what do you see?
               Father, I am running in the midst of gross darkness (that is the description you are giving 
me-Gross Darkness) I am carrying someone as I am running. I have a sense they are hurt, they seem 
out of it, their body limp as I am running carrying them.
Daughter, this is correct for I shall find all My lost sheep. I desire not to lose any.
               Daughter, what else do you see?
I see what appears to be war between spaceships and things in the skies and those on the ground, all 
this is taking place in the midst of the darkness, gross darkness.
Yes Daughter, war in the invisible realm shall be visible out warding to all upon the earth in the midst 
of GREAT TRIBULATION such tribulation that has not been. And I shall chose men and women of 
volar who have surrendered all to find my sheep and to rescue them from where they shall be driven.
Daughter, in a moment all shall change, even now decisions are being made, wars are being fought.
Daughter, each soul is precious.
Daughter, I have a plane to redeem. My ways are strategic in nature.
Daughter, do not fret or dismayed by all taking place for I shall redeem and restore. Daughter, Tell my 
men and women of volar to be strong, strong in Me for I hold their hand and they at any time are never 
alone.

https://www.youtube.com/@godshealer7
http://youtube.com/watch?v=wMDFQ5uOadQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fS0_gngreDI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1d3o76n-7-A


Daughter, Warn   the people that Gross Darkness is coming upon the land  .
Daughter, Warn the people of a great battle that continues to rage on between the forces of Satan 
and My Kingdome which is everlasting.
        Daughter, tell them to cleave unto Me for I lave them. Yea, tell all the people I love them ever with
My dying last breath I have loved them. Daughter, tell the people all is not as it seems, in the midst of 
their circumstances, I AM VICTORIOUSE, strategic, true and faithful. I AM the rider coming forth 
on the white horse. Hold fast, let no man shall steal your crown. I will show Myself faithful and true.
Daughter, share My truth for the time of the end is nigh.”
Gross darkness & the Rider on the white horse.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tLYg3TXOgVU&t=215s

Message-8
The Great Shaking of the Six Seal           A Voice Calling, July 15, 2023                       
Five words given.
           1. 9th hour (Any day after this, at 9:AM in the morning)
           2. Six Seal (The Great Earthquake of Revelation 6:12-17 will comes)

3.The Day has came (The day of the departure/Rapture)                                                          
4. Family Host (The wedding super of the Lamb- reception hosted by the Family of heaven )
5. Welcome Home (Welcome to our everlasting home in the Kingdom of heaven)

In short, the great Earthquake of Revelation 6:12-17 will happen at the early hour of the morning, 
soon after that the children will be lifted off, the departure/Rapture, they will be welcomed in the 
Kingdom of Heaven in the wedding super of the Lamb.
You are all invited!!!
July 14, 2023 PART 1                                                 A Voice Calling 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qGWPOSit-TM
                                        The Grreat Shaking of the Six Seal.
Revelation 6:12-17(KJV)
12. And I beheld when he had opened the sixth seal, and, lo, there was a great earthquake; and the 
sun became black as sackcloth of hair, and the moon became as blood;
13 And the stars of heaven fell unto the earth, even as a fig tree casteth her untimely figs, when she is
shaken of a mighty wind.
14 And the heaven departed as a scroll when it is rolled together; and every mountain and island 
were moved out of their places.
15 And the kings of the earth, and the great men, and the rich men, and the chief captains, and the 
mighty men, and every bondman, and every free man, hid themselves in the dens and in the rocks of 
the mountains;
16 And said to the mountains and rocks, Fall on us, and hide us from the face of him that sitteth on 
the throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb:
17 For the great day of his wrath is come; and who shall be able to stand?

Message-9                                        
“Everything Will Shake In My Presence!!!        
I AM coming to get you all ready for My handsome Son to receive His Brid” says the Lord.
First, the heavens and earth will tremble before Me. Yes, everything will shake in My presence. Let 
the mountains quake in My presence and the seas be tossed about.
I COME says the Lord, I COME!DO NOT BE MOVED BY MY COMING MY PRECIOUSE 
CHILDREN! You will not be shacked, you will not be moved as the world is shaken. You will be filled 
with peace never known to man. As My Glory rains down, receive me in the fullness of My ousom 
Glory. Receive Me, all of Me”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qGWPOSit-TM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tLYg3TXOgVU&t=215s


I heard Him in my spirit “SIATLE TSUNAMI(3X)
                                        “GOSHEN(3X)
 Everything Will Shake In My Presence!!! GOSHEN, GOSHEN, GOSHEN!!!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OT9isZjF75g

Message-10     
 This Great Shaking Will Bring ME and My Glory To You!   Joy Of The Lord, July 14, 2023
“This couple of moths will seem very challenging. This is what all you have learned and grown in Me 
will pay off” Stay strong in Me as the shaking intensifies at a great, great magnitude”
This great shaking is what brings your great victory and great freedom.”
This great shaking will bring Me and My Glory to you. Do not fear the shaking as you are 
unshakableMy children for you belong to Me” says the Lord.
This will shake you loose from the hand of the enemy.” This will shake the world awake to Me and 
bring My Light in to this dark dark world”
You My children will be steadied by My might hand as you stay close to Me”
I want you to rest in Me and receive My peace which passes all understanding”
I want you to believe and trust me as who I AM regardless of what is going on around you” says the 
Lord.
I have talked about the shaking that is upon you for some time now and it is right at the door”
It is that time, it is rapidly approaching, so get with Me and get with My presence like never before 
so that I can fill you with all I AM”
I promise you, if you are close to Me, you will not be moved by all this shaking that will bring in My 
New Era”
A Red sea moment beyond your wildest imagination is at you door “says the Lord.
My children, as the Red sea moment approaches, I need you to stay steadfast, stay in My word and 
never forget I AM faithful.”
I AM your protector.” I AM your provider” I AM your deliverer” I AM you healer” I AM your 
freedom” I AM your peace” IAM your strength” I AM your joy” I AM all you need”
Everything you need is found in Me”
I will never ever leave you and I will never ever forsake you.”
I AM closer than your breathe children”
Now, rejoice with Me and celebrate as you are entering the greatest time in history to alive”
Remember I chose you, yes I AM the creator of all things, you loving proud Father, hand picked each 
one of you for this time”
You are My especial chosen people to receive Me and all My Glory that is about to enter your Earth”
Yes, I AM COMING WITH ALL MY GLORY TO SET YOU FREE” says the Lord.
So get Ready for Me to show the word I AM the I AM you My children are about to radiate with My 
Light and My Glory to show the world you belong to Me”
Yes, the world will know you are Mine, as I AM yours.
Get Ready, My strong beautiful children”
Get Ready for Me to come set you free”
Says your Lord, your God, your Father in heaven, the maker of Heaven and Earth and My Son 
Yahushua Holy, Holy Name.
So DO NOT FEAR” says the Lord.
Amen and Amen
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v04biml_Grg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v04biml_Grg
https://www.youtube.com/@joyofthelord6484
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OT9isZjF75g


Message-11
 I Will Shake You To And Fro                            FEBRUARY 8, 2023 6:15 PM,  KAREN NEWBERRY
As the spirit of the Lord fell upon me I began to hear these words. Please pray about it and seek the 
Lord Jesus for confirmation. Word received 2/8/2023
The EARTH moans, the EARTH shakes, the EARTH trembles
For my HAND is above the NATIONS, I see the adulterers, I see the murders, I see the hate, I see the 
lust, I see the abominations, I see the SIN OF MAN
REPENT, REPENT NOW for the day of the LORD is at HAND
MY KINGDOM WILL REIGN, MY NEW EARTH AND HEAVEN WILL REIGN.
I will up rise MY ARMY OF SAINTS against the DRAGON and I shall have the last say!
The beast will rise
Deception will be in full motion
I AM IS SPEAKING, shout to the heavens and SING my praise for the SON OF MAN IS COMING
I AM near to the broken hearted
HOLY HOLY IS THE LAMB, WORTHY IS HE WHO SITS AT THE RIGHT SIDE OF THE FATHER
REPENT, REPENT
Daughter I shall shake the heavens and a STAR shall fall and the bottomless pit shall open
The son of perdition the lawless one will reign
PERSECUTION will come to those that are LUKEWARM and in THIS WORLD
EARTHQUAKE oh, AMERICA you shall shake for your FALSE IDOLS shall come down
I will shake you to and fro
CALIFORNIA WAKE UP!! For I will SPILT your land
You worship BAAL, my WRATH will come on you
I will vomit you from my mouth
NEW YORK EARTHQUAKE HIGH MAGNITUDE
I YOUR GOD SPEAKS
My YouTube channel is below
https://www.youtube.com/@Karen.Newberry
https://444prophecynews.com/i-will-shake-you-to-and-fro-karen-newberry/

                                Repent, Repent, Repent!

https://444prophecynews.com/i-will-shake-you-to-and-fro-karen-newberry/
https://www.youtube.com/@Karen.Newberry
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